Amendments & Title
1 (PROPERTY TAX
EXEMPTION)
2 (TAX ASSESSMENTS)
3 (GAMBLING)
4 (VOTING)
5 (TAXES)
6 (VICTIM’S RIGHTS;
JUDICIAL
RETIREMENT;
JUDICIAL
INTERPRETATIONS)

7 (FIRST
RESPONDER/MILITARY
MEMBER SURVIVOR
BENEFITS; PUBLIC
COLLEGES/UNIVERSITI
ES)

Description
Exempts the portion of assessed home values between $100,000 and $125,000 from
property taxes, bringing the maximum homestead exemption up to $75,000.
Makes permanent the 10% cap on annual non-homestead parcel assessment increases.
Provides voters, through citizen-initiated ballot measures, with the exclusive right to
authorize casino gambling in Florida.
Restores automatically the right to vote for prior felons, except those with murder or
felony sexual offenses, upon completion of sentence.
Requires a two-thirds vote of each chamber of the Florida legislature to enact new taxes
or fees or increase existing ones.
Adds specific rights of crime victims (e.g. right to be free from intimidation; right to
proceedings free from unreasonable delay; right to have victim’s welfare considered
when setting bail.)
Increases judicial retirement age from 70 to 75.
Prohibits state courts from deferring to an administrative agency’s interpretation of a
state statute or rule in lawsuits.
Requires employers to provide death benefits to surviving spouses of first responders
while engaged in official duties.
Requires Florida to provide death benefits to the surviving spouses of active-duty U.S.
Armed Forces members who are killed (accidentally or unlawfully and intentionally.)
Requires a nine-member vote of the board of trustees and 12-member vote of the board
of governors to increase a college fee.

8
9 (ENVIRONMENT)

10 (GOVERNMENT
STRUCTURE)

Places the current structure of the state’s higher education in Florida Constitution.
Stricken from ballot by the Florida Supreme Court.
Bans offshore drilling for oil/natural gas beneath all state waters.
Bans “vaping” in enclosed indoor workplaces.
Requires the legislature to provide for a Department of Veterans Affairs.
Creates state Office of Domestic Security & Counter-Terrorism.
Requires legislature to convene session on second Tuesday of January of even-numbered
years.

11(CURRENT
CONSTIUTIONAL
PROVISIONS)

Prohibits counties from abolishing local offices (e.g. sheriff, tax collector) and requires
elections for these offices.
Repeals constitutional provision prohibiting foreign-born persons ineligible for citizenship
from owning property.
Repeals an obsolete constitutional provision stating that high-speed rail be developed in
Florida

12 (LOBBYING)
13 (GAMBLING)

Deletes constitutional provision that an amendment to a criminal statute does not affect
the prosecution of a crime committed before the statute’s amendment.
Prohibits public officials from paid lobbying six years after the official leaves office.
Prohibits betting pool operations from racing greyhounds and live dog races occurring in
the state for wagering.

